Denmark News

Father and son go on deep sea fishing trip at Pensacola, Fla.

Political Statement

TICKET FROM DENMARK

District 4? elimination contests held
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—We Give S & H Green Stamps—

Jekyll Estates motel

and COTTAGES

Located on beautiful Beachview Drive... on the beach...

in a setting of stylish units...

Minkovitz

Krug, 35.85

A Real Service

Prudential Insurance Co.

A Medal By Country Company

MID-SUMMER SPECIAL PURCHASE

SALE

2 Pairs Of Wash 'N Wear Summer Slacks

$6.99

2 Pairs for $13.00

Actual $8.95 and $9.95 Values

• Denim and Cottons
• Denim and Orlon
• Denim and Rayon
• Arctics and Viscose

Washes Easily — Dries Quickly

Requires Little or No Ironing

Highly Garment Resistant

 presidente R. W. Erwin

of Wash 'N Wear Slacks include Denim, Satin and Plaids. Satins come in light and dark colors. Sizes 6 to 20.
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Are you looking for a BARGAIN?

GO DOWN TO
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
AND CHECK THE FOLLOWING:

VINTAGE
2-TON DODGE TRUCK
1931 Sedan and Classic
61/2 ft. Wide, 71/2 ft. Tires;
Will Sacrifice—Less Than 1/2 Price.

USES NEEDED:
DODGE STATION WAGON
Low Miles, Black and White
don’t have to be perfect.
Already Financed—Take Up Balance of Payments.

NEW USES:
DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN
You, Will Love This One to App
Enjoy Good Radio
Listening—Dial to
1240—WWNS

Application to Be Made To
Increase Power To
1,000 WATTS

WE FINANCE!!
Visit Lannie’s Auto Lot
In The Simmons Shopping Center
Lannie F. Simmons

Statesboro tobacco market to open with 11 warehouses set

Banks Brothers win 3rd place in Georgia grazing contest

Evangelistic Council set up by P. B. Church

Imman Foy plays world’s champ checker, chess player to a draw

Revival at Temple Hill begins July 20

Women’s Club now renewing membership

‘Eat-A-Rama’ will spotlight hot dogs
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